
Introduction positive black light reading means that a more so-
phisticated laboratory test for aflatoxin should be

Consistent and timely sampling of stored grain conducted.
along with analysis and proper interpretation of
test results can detect existing or potential prob-
lems before considerable damage has occurred. When to sample
Timely sampling can reveal increases in moisture C
and temperature which are early signals of poten- Close monitoring and sampling of temperature
tial storage problems. and moisture is needed during storage at weekly or

more frequent intervals to ensure that moisture

When sampling a bin, know the past history of and temperature are stabilized at acceptable levels.

filling and unloading, and take the necessary safety Sampling intervals may be lengthened to monthly

precautions. The sampler should be familiar with or longer periods provided the moisture and tem-

the suffocation hazards in grain bins, particularly perature values have stabilized and the environ-

those associated with bin unloading equipment and ment outside the bin is relatively static. When the

what can happen when probing through bridged outside environment changes due to seasonal

grain. For more information on this subject, refer weather patterns, grain should again be sampled

to the extension publication entitled Grain Drying on a more frequent basis, preferably weekly or

and Storage on Florida Farms. every other week.

The sampling procedure may be divided into two Sampling should be initiated when obvious signs

separate tests-the average moisture and tempera- of deterioration are apparent. Situations which in-

ture test, and the spot test. Each one is designed to dicate that grain is undergoing deterioration are: 1)

locate possible trouble areas, musty or off odor coming from the grain mass, 2)
neither dew nor frost forming on the roof of a bin,

Probing the grain for representative samples is 3) water vapor rising from the grain mass, or 4) an
one means of determining average moisture and increase in temperature or moisture in an area of

temperatures. The more representative samples the grain. Samples should also be taken when ani-

that are taken, the higher the accuracy of the mea- mals either refuse grain or consumethe grain and

surement. Under some circumstances, such as ex h  t erformance or reproductive problems.
These samples should be analyzed for mycotoxins.

when a bin is too full, it may be impossible to ob- T h e s e sam e should be analyzed for mycotoxs.

tain all the data needed for a complete test. Management decisions made on the basis of the
mycotoxin analysis should be made in consultation

The average temperature and moisture content with a vternarian.

is the average of all the sample readings. However,
acceptable average conditions will not ensure safe Where to sample
storage. If temperature differences within the bin
are greater than 10°F, the aeration fan should prob-
ably be started. Outside the bin

The grower or grain bin inspector should be alert
Once the probe and fan tests have been con- for tell-tale signs of storage problems when first

ducted, the bin should be examined for possible entering the vicinity of the grain bins. During
trouble areas or "hot spots" indicating rapid mold walks around the bin(s), checks should be made for
or insect development. Several random probes for leaking grain, bulging bin walls, standing water,
temperature and moisture should be made in the rodent activity, insects, bin cracks, and weeds.
center of the bin and near the bin walls and floors if Observation of fresh grain is an indicator of recent
possible. The bin door may have an opening for a grain movement. Determine if the bin is empty by
probe so as to allow sampling near the floor. Suspi- pounding on the side of the bin. If empty, the
cious areas should be examined closely. In addition ground level bin door can be opened to inspect for
to temperature and moisture content readings, insects, rodents and loose grain.
these areas should be checked for foreign material
and the presence of insects and aflatoxin. Shining If there is an aeration or drying system, the fan
a black light onto a grain sample will give some in- or cover should be removed to inspect for rodent ac-
dication if aflatoxin is present because contami- tivity, spilled grain, insects, and mold. If the fan is
nated grain has a green-yellowish appearance. A running or can be turned on, the air passing
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